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else I might do in the future.
As you can see I still have the fiche with the MATTINGLEY information on
it. Hope these give you something more to wor!( on. If you need anything
more, please let me know, the microfiche are in my LDS on indefinite loan.

We were very privileged to get to see the Parish Registers for Sl
Matthews Church, Yiewsley, Middlesex. [My third cousins husband is Church
Treasurer and so was able to let us look at them.] I seem to recall having

~\ come across this family before somewhere .....
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~ WHITLOCK, boatman, both of Yiewsley = Matilda HILL aged 19, daughter of
Peter HILL, labourer of Yiewsley.
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Matilda WHITLOCK, boatman on the Grand Union Canal.
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and Frances Matilda WHITLOCK, Boatman on the Grand Junction Canal.

Born 10 May 1910, bapt'd 24 Mar 1910, Jane Elizabeth, daughter of Albert
Henry and Frances Matilda WHITLOCK, boatman on Canal at Yiewsley.

23 Dee 1933 William James LIPSCOMBE 21, Mar!<et Gardel1or, of 65 SiPS011 way,

Hamrmondsworth, son of Robert Matthew L PSCOMBE, labourer = Elizabeth
Matilda WHITLOCK age 21, 1 Whitethorn Pace, Yiewsley, daughter of Albert
HSIlry WHITLOCK. Witnesses A.J. LIPSCOMBE & A.H.WHITLOCK. [Elizabeth was
barely literate.]

Although we covered the baptisms up until August 1913 we did not come
across her baptism, althoug~1 it is alway~; possible we missed it as we were

getting very short of time by then.

Thank you f01- your kind offer o'f someone to pick up certificates ate from
London. As I ordered 20 whilst I was there I think I had better hold off
for a while, but I will beal- it i11 mind for t~}e future~

I have been doing some research for a Dennis LO~!GMAN over here and

actually got to meet ~lim whilst in the UKR The subject of 8UR~!EAU~s illdex

came up in conversation, and I proffessed myself totally baffled by it, it
would seem he is not and has offered to try to sort out a couple of
problems that I have had with wills where litigation has taken place. One
never knows who or what is going to turn up does one?
I had a couple of lucky breaks whilst there. one I managed to find a
10I,jel/'monument in a church te, a?x 9t aunt, [one of those concenied v,Iith
the above mentibned wills!] and a lady in a village who was writing a
book about the Manors and other great houses in the area, she confirmed
where my ancestors had lived and that they had been Roman Catholics and
gave me a copy o'P two releV8Tlt pages from tler SOOll to be publis~led book.,
At least I have a more definite clue about where to look for them now.
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